anticipating in a hundred different ways the joys of the season, the bare prospect of being shut off from friends and relations in a building devoted to the sick and dying must have been lugubrious in the extreme. Even the promise of the perennial roast beef and the extra allowance of beer or tea which a later generation has introduced into the Christmas fare of workhouses and many hospitals, would have little attraction to the patient who had friends at home whose society alone would compensate the most meagre fare. All these things now happily belong to the past. It was left to the present generation to alter them, and to render the great festival of the year as cheerful to the inmate of the hospital as to his sisters and brothers outside. The evergreen holly with its gladsome associations, the flowers which bloom in mid-winter, and the music which lends a charm to everything sublunary, are all brought into requisition to remind the patients that 
